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THE GLOBAL CHALLENGE – A REALITY CHECK 

Around the world the weather is getting more unpredictable. 
Temperatures are reaching record highs, as are sea levels. 2014 was 
the 31st straight year of glacier ice loss worldwide. Today, we are using 
around 50% more renewable resources and land than the planet can 
generate. By 2030 the annual rate will be 2 times, and by 2050 we will 
need the equivalent of 2.8 planets, as the population increases along 
with per capita consumption. Clearly such consumption is not 
sustainable and resulting changes in our natural environment will 
present significant challenges for future generations.  

Check out our curated articles on the subject:  

• NASA: Climate change: How do we know? 
• Thinkprogress: This Is How The World’s Climate Changed Last Year 
• The Guardian: Climate refugees: the communities displaced by global warming - video 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
THE INFLUENCERS  

Expect more debate and calls for responsible environmental and social 
behavior – those that are listening and have the power to influence 
will be taking action at multiple levels in society and business. The 
number of people wanting to shape the climate change debate is 
growing rapidly – it’s no longer a topic for only those invited to formal 
discussions. The crowd, whether local politicians, scientists or 
concerned individuals, now has a voice that will continue to grow. 

Check out our curated articles on the subject:  

• Washington Post: Release of encyclical reveals pope’s deep dive into climate science 
• New York Times: At Vatican, Mayors Pledge Climate Change Fight 

Thinkprogress: Nobel Prize-Winning Scientists Call For Action To ‘Minimize The Substantial Risks Of 
Climate Change’ 

  
UNDERSTANDING THE OPPORTUNITIES 

Innovation in sustainable technologies and practices is booming. 
These are reshaping energy generation and storage to diminish the 
world’s reliance on fossil fuels, as well as how we consume. However, 
more sustainable practices that would reduce climate change and 
environmental damage are still often seen as more of a cost than an 
advantage. Mindsets and behaviors are slowly changing among 
individuals, businesses and governments but when will we really start 
to do enough to tackle the challenge? 

Stay connected 

Don’t forget to follow us on: 

 

GT Briefing September 2015: Inspirational insights  

AHEAD OF THE CLIMATE CHANGE MEETING 

http://climate.nasa.gov/evidence/
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2015/07/20/3682284/broken-climate-records-2014/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cptop3News%20provider:%20Article%20name%20with%20link
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/video/2015/aug/06/climate-refugees-the-communities-displaced-by-global-warming-video
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/how-pope-franciss-not-yet-official-document-on-climate-change-is-already-stirring-controversy/2015/06/17/ef4d46be-14fe-11e5-9518-f9e0a8959f32_story.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/22/world/europe/mayors-at-vatican-pledge-efforts-against-climate-change.html?_r=0
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2015/07/06/3677180/nobel-laureates-climate-change-action-plan/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cptop3
http://thinkprogress.org/climate/2015/07/06/3677180/nobel-laureates-climate-change-action-plan/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cptop3
https://www.facebook.com/pages/GlobalTrendscom/126242127417226
https://twitter.com/globaltrendscom
https://www.linkedin.com/company/strategy-dynamics-global-sa
http://www.scoop.it/t/global-trends-by-global-trends-team
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Check out our curated articles on the subject:  

• Yale environment 360: Innovations in Energy Storage Provide Boost for Renewables 
• EDF: World Bank: Putting a price on carbon would help economies 
• GreenBiz: The solar leap of faith: SolarCity, small business and the new math 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WHAT’S WASTE GOT TO DO WITH IT 

Global waste has increased ten-fold in the last century. ‘Make, use, 
and throw away’ has become the mindset of today’s generations. 
Again though, current levels of consumption and waste generation are 
not sustainable in the long term. As we fill up, in many cases already 
overflowing landfills the environment is suffering. Waste-driven 
environmental hazards are becoming a huge headache for many 
countries as toxic leakages from landfills and plastic in oceans and 
rivers damage – if not destroy – the world’s ecosystems. 
 

Check out our curated articles on the subject:  

• The World Counts: Waste pollution facts - realtime data 
• BBC News: Food waste reduction could help feed world's starving 
• The World Bank: Global Waste on Pace to Triple by 2100 

 

  
THE MEETING IN PARIS – WILL IT FINALLY MAKE AN IMPACT? 

Every year tough climate negotiations take place. Promises and plans 
are being made. However, promises and plans do not always add up or 
get acted upon – combatting the world’s climate changes seems to be 
a never-ending story of words without real commitment. Preparation 
for the United Nations Climate Change Conference in Paris has been 
going on for months. In Bonn, Germany, delegates from about 200 
countries have been working to develop a draft text for the final 
climate deal to be negotiated in Paris late this year. Will it be a 
different story this time?  
 

Check out our curated articles on the subject:  

• Huffington Post: The Climate Post: Bonn Climate Talks Look to Shape More Complete Text Ahead 
of Paris 

• BBC News: Climate change: The bumpy road to the Paris talks 
• RTCC: Obama stakes claim to Paris climate legacy 
• GreenBiz: From science to economics, why 2015 is different for climate action 

 
 

 

 

http://e360.yale.edu/feature/innovations_in_energy_storage_provide_boost_for_renewables/2820/
https://www.edf.org/blog/2015/07/08/holy-grail-climate-economics-price-carbon
http://www.greenbiz.com/article/solar-leap-faith-solarcity-small-business-and-new-math?mkt_tok=3RkMMJWWfF9wsRohsqzMZKXonjHpfsX67%2BovT%2Frn28M3109ad%2BrmPBy40IUIWp8na%2BqWCgseOrQ8kl0JV86%2FRc0RrKA%3D
http://www.theworldcounts.com/counters/waste_pollution_facts
http://www.bbc.com/news/business-28092034
http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2013/10/30/global-waste-on-pace-to-triple
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/tim-profeta/the-climate-post-bonn-cli_b_7512812.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/tim-profeta/the-climate-post-bonn-cli_b_7512812.html
http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-32829668
http://www.rtcc.org/2015/08/20/obama-stakes-claim-to-paris-climate-legacy/
http://www.greenbiz.com/article/science-economics-why-2015-different-climate-action?mkt_tok=3RkMMJWWfF9wsRohsqnLZKXonjHpfsX67%2BovT%2Frn28M3109ad%2BrmPBy40YcCWp8na%2BqWCgseOrQ8kl0JV86%2FRc0RrKA%3D
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CLIMATE CHANGE: 
 FROM STRATEGIC INSPIRATION TO ACTION 

The challenges of global climate change are a shared responsibility between societies, governments, 
businesses, individuals and other stakeholders and addressing them can seem overwhelming. But that is 

no reason for inaction. 

The organizations and communities highlighted in the articles below – and many more around the world – 
have taken positive steps towards helping reduce the impact of climate change and environmental 

damage both alone and in cooperation with other stakeholders.  
 

What can your organization learn, borrow or build on to make your contribution?  
 

• The Conversation: Cracking down on food waste means paying attention to sell-by dates – New 
French legislation has made it illegal for supermarkets to dispose of, or destroy, unsold foodstuffs. 

• GreenBiz: Inside Microsoft's wind energy strategy – Over the past two years, Microsoft has 
contracted for 285 MW of renewable power from two off-site wind energy projects. 

• GreenBiz: As climate lawsuits heat up, doing nothing becomes riskier business – Environmental 
lawsuit rulings could help change behavior among business and governments.  

• FastCompany: This New App Makes It Easier To Recycle Everything, Because Just Stop Throwing 
Things Out, For God's Sake – Want to recycle, but don't know where? If you're in New York City, 
you're in luck: There's now an app that will tell you how to dispose of just about anything worth 
reclaiming. 

• Springwise: Sustainable jet fuel is made from household garbage – United Airlines will soon be 
using biofuel, produced by Fulcrum BioEnergy Inc. from household trash, to power some flights. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
HOW CAN WE HELP YOU? 

 
STRATEGY 

• Customized programs 
and working sessions 

• Strategy & innovation 
workshops 

• Speaking engagements 

RESEARCH 

• Trend reports, research & 
analysis 

• Industry/market analysis 
• Customized research  

EDUCATION 

• Educational materials 
• Executive education 

sessions 
• Trend exploration 

sessions 

 
Our contact details: 
Strategic Dynamics Global SA publisher of http://www.globaltrends.com 
Web address: www.globaltrends.com 
Email address: info@globaltrends.com 

©Strategy Dynamics Global SA. www.globaltrends.com, 2015.  

LIKE WHAT YOU READ? 

 SHARE OUR INSPIRATIONAL NEWS! 

 

http://theconversation.com/cracking-down-on-food-waste-means-paying-attention-to-sell-by-dates-43094
http://www.greenbiz.com/article/inside-microsofts-wind-energy-strategy?mkt_tok=3RkMMJWWfF9wsRouu67IZKXonjHpfsX67%2BovT%2Frn28M3109ad%2BrmPBy32IEEWp8na%2BqWCgseOrQ8kl0JV86%2FRc0RrKA%3D
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